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Remembering...The Preacher 

Rev. Lindel E. Hinton 

August 19, 1926 - January 15, 2001 

Today Your Memory Made A Visit                                                               

To My Heart And To My Mind                                                                     

And As It Does Most Everyday                                                         

Brought Thoughts...The Loving Kind                                                    

Your Voice I Heard I Saw Your Face                                                         

For A Moment Yes It Seemed                                                                       

You Never Really Left At All                                                                    

You Were There...Right There With Me                                                    

The Life You Lived For Jesus                                                                           

In My Heart That Light Did Shine                                                             

Today Your Memory Made A Visit                                                               

To My Heart And To My Mind 

Written by: Billy R. Douglas 

For whosoever shall call upon the 
name of the Lord shall be saved. How 
then shall they call on him in whom 
they have not believed? and how shall 
they believe in him of whom they have 
not heard? and how shall they hear 
without a preacher? And how shall 
they preach, except they be sent? as it 
is written, How beautiful are the feet of 
them that preach the gospel of peace, 
and bring glad tidings of good things!  

Romans 10:13-15 

“Two Horses”“Two Horses”“Two Horses”“Two Horses” 

There is a field, with two horses in it. From a distance, each horse looks like any other horse. 

But if you stop your car, or are walking by, you will notice something quite amazing.. Look-

ing into the eyes of one horse will disclose that he is blind. His owner has chosen not to have 

him put down, but has made a good home for him. This alone is amazing. If you stand nearby 

and listen, you will hear the sound of a bell. Looking around for the source of the sound, you 

will see that it comes from the smaller horse in the field. Attached to the horse's halter is a small bell. It lets the 

blind friend know where the other horse is, so he can follow. As you stand and watch these two friends, you'll see 

that the horse with the bell is always checking on the blind horse, and that the blind horse will listen for the bell 

and then slowly walk to where the other horse is, trusting that he w ill not be led astray. When the horse with the 

bell returns to the shelter of the barn each evening, it stops occasionally and looks back, making sure that the blind 

friend isn't too far behind to hear the bell. Like the owners of these two horses, We are not thrown away just be-

cause we are not perfect or because we have problems or challenges. Others are mysteriously brought into our 

lives to help us when we are in need. Sometimes we are the blind horse being guided by the little ringing bell of 

those friends who are placed in our lives. Other times we are the guide horse, helping others to find their way. 

Good friends are like that ... you may not always see them, but you know they are always there. Please listen for 

my bell and I'll listen for yours. And remember...be kinder than necessary-everyone you meet is fighting some 

kind of battle. Listening for Your Bell. submitted by Ministry Partner Marcie Eidsmoe of Mossyrock, WA 

JESUS IS THE WAY THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE 
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“Train Up A Child”     

A father was reading Bible stories to his young son. He 
read, "The man named Lot was warned to take his wife 
and flee out of the city, but his wife looked back and was 
turned to salt." His son asked, "What happened to the 
flea?" 

Casey asked her Sunday school teacher a question: "If 
the people of Israel are Israelites, and the people of 
Canann are Canannites, are the people of Paris called 
Parasites?" 

A boy was watching his father, a pastor, write a sermon. 
"How do you know what to say?" he asked. 
"Why, God tells me." "Oh, then why do you keep cross-
ing things out?" 

A six-year-old was overheard reciting the Lord's Prayer 
at a church service: "And forgive us our trash passes as 
we forgive those who passed trash against us." 

A child came home from Sunday School and told his 
mother that he had learned a new song about a cross-
eyed bear named Gladly.  It took his mother a while be-
fore she realized that the hymn was really "Gladly The 
Cross I'd Bear." 

The Church of the Covered Dish 

Leroy's Uncle Fred had been a Christian man 
most of his life and was now in the hospital, 
near death. Leroy called the preacher to stand 
with the family. As the preacher stood next to 
the bed, Ol' Uncle Fred's condition appeared to 
deteriorate and he motioned frantically for 
something to write on. The pastor lovingly 
handed him a pen and a piece of paper, and 
Uncle Fred used his last bit of energy to scrib-
ble a note, then he died. The preacher thought 
it best not to look at the note at that time, so he 
placed it in his jacket pocket. At the funeral, as 
he was finishing the message, he realized that 
he was wearing the same jacket that he was 
wearing when Ol' Fred died. He said, "You 
know, Ol' Fred handed me a note just before 
he died. I haven't looked at it, but knowing 
Fred, I'm sure there's a word of inspiration 
there for us all." He opened the note, and read 
out loud, "Hey, you're standing on my oxygen 
tube!"  

CHURCH BULLITEN BLUNDERS 

Don't let worry kill you -- Let the church help. 

Thursday night -- potluck supper. Prayer and medication to follow. 

Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our church and the community. 

At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be "What Is Hell?" come early and listen to our choir practice. 

The sermon this morning: "Jesus Walks on the Water." The sermon tonight: "Searching for Jesus." 

The senior choir invites any member of the congregation who enjoy sinning to join the choir. 

The peacemaking meeting scheduled for today has been canceled due to a conflict. 



Faith Works Ministries 

P.O. Box 356 

Powderly, KY 42367 

Web Site: www.fwem.com 

Email: faithworks4u@hotmail.com  
"JUST" AN INTERCESSOR              

Evangelist Chree Lynn Simms 
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I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions,                                                                                        

and giving of thanks, be made for all men;" 1 Tim. 2:1 

I spoke recently to one of our dearest prayer partners. I thanked and praised her for diligently going before the Lord 

with our requests. I talked of how many prayers were answered and how powerfully the Word came forth at a meet-

ing she had prayed for. As I talked, she became quiet and a little fidgety. Finally I asked what was on her mind. 

"Well," she halted, "You make me feel strange when you praise me like that, because I don’t do anything really big in 

the Kingdom. I don’t preach like you do and I can’t sing. I don’t write or teach or anything like that." She sighed. "I 

guess when it’s all said and done, I’m just an intercessor." "Just an intercessor?!" I exclaimed into the phone. "Oh 

friend, what do you mean , just an intercessor? Don’t you know that without the intercessors the rest of us can’t do 

what we are doing? Without the intercessors the Kingdom of God won’t grow! Without the intercessors,  there would 

be no miracles and help for the people. Please don’t refer to yourself as ‘just an intercessor’ any more." The genuine 

intercessor holds one of the most important positions possible in the Body of Christ. The God-called intercessor will 

diligently hold your name up before the Father day after day, asking and believing for your help. They will tirelessly 

pray and believe God over your situation until you receive the help you need. The true intercessor perseveres in 

prayer for the lost, the needy, the sick and the hurting. It is their God-call and becomes their heart song. All of us can 

intercede and should do so, we are commanded to do this by the God Who loves us, but some have been chosen by 

God and set in the great office of intercessor. These are special people, enduring and full of faith. It is a great honor to 

be trusted by God Himself to hold such an important position in His Kingdom. Intercessors are people who lie on 

their faces and pray for the man or woman of God before they step into the pulpit. They consistently seek God for an 

outpouring of His Spirit, that will save, heal and deliver. They pray protection and help for their leaders and you will 

never see an intercessor who is not blessed, because most of their prayers are uttered in secret places, behind closed 

doors, where only God can see, and when God rewards them, He rewards them openly, where everyone can see. Per-

haps you have been called to this high position in God. Does your heart automatically cry out when you see someone 

who is hurting, needy or helpless? If so, don’t ever despise your position. God has honored you and trusted you to be 

the one He can count on to get things done. May you ever be worthy of the faith He has placed in you. "Just an inter-

cessor?" h-m-m-m  What a wonderful thing to be! 

A Word In Season 

Rodney L. Howell 

Knowing this, that the trying of your faith worketh patience. But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be 
perfect and entire, wanting nothing. James 1:3-4 

In the scriptures above it talks about being patient, but that is something we all could use a lot more of. 
On the natural side we know what it is like to want something so bad that we go out on a limb and find a 
way to get it before we really can even afford to. We are so impatient in this fast paced world that we live 
in that we don't even seek the Lord to see if it’s his will before we make any kind of decision. And when 
we do pray about it we still seem to have trouble waiting for him to answer because were so impatient. 
Romans 5:3 And not only so, but we glory in tribulations also: knowing that tribulation worketh patience; 
On the spiritual side it’s a lot different because we have no choice but to wait on God. There are some of 
us today that are going through trials and it seems like the more we pray and plead with God to end it 
the worst things get. This trial that I am going through I have pleaded with God time and time again to 
end it, BUT the end has not yet come. I have had to learn to be patient and wait on the LORD. Isaiah 
40:31 But they that wait upon the LORD shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as 
eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint. In closing just remember that 
we all have to be patient and wait on the LORD. We have no choice because he is our ONLY answer! 
Until next time God bless you all. 

If you have any prayer requests please send them to Voice of the LORD Tabernacle P.O. Box 541 Livermore, KY 42352 
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February 2008 

1.Knowing You’ll Be There  

Billy R Douglas 

2.The Other Side of Me 

Robert Follett 

3.I Worship You 

The Helms  

4.Seven Days Without Prayer 

Jenny Engel 

5.I’m Gonna Shout 

Nathan & Debora Sullivan 

6.The Old Way 

The St. Cyr family 

7.I Thought Of God 

Porter Wagoner 

8.The Holy Name Of Jesus 

The Dotson Family Quartet 

9.Grace Land 

Mike Bowling 

10.Picture This 

Kenny & Donna Johnson 

VOTL Radio Top 10 VOTL Top Rated Programs for February  

1. The Old Gospel Ship  - Billy R Douglas 

2. Classic Gospel - Allan Winters 

3. Country Gospel Countdown - Ray Owens 

4. The Voice of the LORD Broadcast - Billy R. Douglas 

5. Heavenly Sonshine - The Helms 

6. Circle of Blessings - Chree Lynn Simms 

7. VOTL Radio Church Hour 

8. The Singing Preacher - Bobby Grove 

9. The Sonrays Music Program - Ray Owens 

10.  New Beginnings - Michael Decker 

Want To Air Your Broadcast, Music or Sermons On The Voice of Radio Network?                            
We  have Program Openings! Contact Us Today For More Information 

Livermore, Kentucky 

www.votlradio.com 

Saint Joseph, Missouri 

www.itgmradio.com 

United States, Russia, Australia, Malaysia, Sweden, India, Germany, Canada, United Kingdom, Taiwan, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, France,             Switzerland, Saint Lucia, Romania, N. Korea, 

China, Benin, South Africa, Spain, Nepal, Indonesia,    Morocco, Hungary, Belgium, Mexico, Singapore, 
Brazil,     Norway, Israel, Italy, Denmark, Costa Rica, Austria, Argentina, Japan, Poland, Cyprus, Peru, 
Puerto Rico,   Belize, Bolivia, Armenia, Venezuela, Uganda, Kenya, Ghana, Iraq, Saudi Arabia,        

Macedonia, Turkey, Qatar, Chile, United Arab Emirates, Hong Kong, Kuwait, Greece, Finland, Colombia, 
Latvia, Oman, Slovak Republic, Slovenia,       Vietnam, Egypt, Guatemala 

THE VOICE OF RADIO NETWORK 

THE VOICE OF RADIO NETWORKTHE VOICE OF RADIO NETWORKTHE VOICE OF RADIO NETWORKTHE VOICE OF RADIO NETWORK    

Over the last 30 days we have had listeners in… 

33 COUNTRIES and 43 STATES! 
 

We would like to welcome Wailing Women Prayer    
Ministries Radio Program with Prophetess Lillie Adams.  

Each Saturday evening at 7 PM CST beginning        
February 2nd! 

 

THE VOICE OF RADIO NETWORK 

FULFILLING THE GREAT COMMISION 

And he said unto them, Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to             

every creature. Mark 16:15 
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Low Fat Orange Cheesecake 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ritz Broccoli Casserole 

 

Oven Fried Chicken 

REESIE’S RECIPES 

Cheesy Hawaiian Dip 

Ingredients 

1 round loaf Hawaiian bread (1 lb.)   

1 lb. (16 oz.) VELVEETA, cut into cubes   

1 can (10 oz.) RO*TEL Diced Tomatoes & 
Green Chilies, undrained   

1/3 cup chopped red onions   

1 pkg. (8 oz.) Smoked Ham, chopped   

1 can (8 oz.) crushed pineapple, drained  

Preheat oven to 350ºF. Cut slice from top of bread 
loaf; remove center of loaf, leaving 1-inch-thick 

shell. Cut removed bread into bite-size pieces; cover 
and set aside for later use. Place bread shell on 
baking sheet. Bake 8 to 10 min. or until lightly 

toasted. Cool slightly. Mix VELVEETA, tomatoes 
and onions in large microwaveable bowl. Microwave 
on HIGH 5 min. or until VELVEETA is completely 
melted, stirring after 3 min. Stir-in ham and pineap-

ple. Pour into bread shell.   

Sprinkle crumbs onto bottom of  9-inch pie plate 
sprayed with cooking spray. Stir boiling water into 
gelatin in large bowl at least 2 min. until gelatin is 

completely dissolved. Cool 5 min. Pour into 
blender container. Add cheeses; cover. Blend on 
medium speed until well blended, stopping occa-
sionally to scrape down side of blender container; 
pour into large bowl. Add whipped topping; stir 

gently until well blended. Pour into prepared pan; 
smooth top with spatula. Refrigerate 4 hours or 
until set. Remove side of pan just before serving.  

 Ingredients 

3 pkg. (10 oz. each) frozen chopped broccoli, 
thawed, drained   

3/4 lb. (12 oz.) VELVEETA Pasteurized Prepared 
Cheese Product, cut up   

36 RITZ Crackers, coarsely crushed, divided   

1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter or margarine, melted   
 

Preheat oven to 350°F. Mix broccoli, VELVEETA 
and half of the crushed crackers until well blended. 
Spoon into 2-quart baking dish. Mix remaining 

crushed crackers and butter; sprinkle over broccoli 
mixture. Bake 45 minutes or until heated through.  

3 Honey Grahams, crushed                                  
2/3 cup boiling water                                                 

1 pkg. (4 serving size) Orange Flavor Sugar Free 
Low Calorie Jello                                                     

1 cup Lowfat Cottage Cheese                                    
1 (8 ounce) package Fat Free Cream Cheese         

2 cups thawed fat free Cool Whip 

Ingredients 

1/2  cup flour 

1/4 teaspoon salt   

1/8  teaspoon cayenne pepper   

3 oz. buttermilk 

3/4  cup cornflake crumbs 

3/4 teaspoon poultry seasoning   

4 (4 oz) boneless skinless chicken breasts   

Preheat oven to 375F; lightly coat a baking dish with 
nonstick cooking spray, and set aside. Combine flour, 
salt and cayenne pepper together in a medium size 

bowl. Also combine poultry seasoning with corn flakes 
in a separate bowl. Roll chicken in seasoned flour, dip 

in buttermilk, then roll in cornflake crumbs. Place 
coated chicken breasts in prepared baking dish. Bake 

until chicken is tender and no longer pink             
(about 1 hour). 

Ingredients 

Want To Share a Recipe with our readers? Mail 
your recipe to the address on the back of this 

newsletter or email recipes to: 

REESIESRECIPES@JUNO.COM 
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Kid Kabobs 

Ingredients 

20 half-inch cheese cubes (cheddar, Colby, 
Monterey Jack) 

2 sweet pickles, sliced into chunks 

1 stalk celery, sliced into chunks 

10 toothpicks 

Thread 2 cheese cubes and a pickle, and piece 
of celery onto each toothpick. Continue using 

up remaining ingredients. 

Triple Chocolate Chip Cookies 

 

 

 

 

Ingredients 

2/3 cup Crisco                                                            
1 1/2 cups packed light brown sugar                         

1 Tablespoon water                                                   
1 teaspoon vanilla                                                     

2 eggs                                                                         
1 1/2 cup flour                                                        

1/3 cup Hershey's cocoa                                        
1/2 teaspoon salt                                                      

1/4 teaspoon baking soda                                          
1 cup milk chocolate chips                                        
1 cup white chocolate chips 

Heat oven to 375 degrees. Beat Crisco, brown 
sugar, water, and vanilla in large bowl on medium 
speed until well blended. Add eggs; beat well. Stir 
together (in a separate bowl) flour, cocoa, salt, and 
baking soda. Gradually add to sugar mixture, beat-
ing on low speed just until blended. Stir in chocolate 
chips, and white chocolate chips. Drop by teaspoon-
fuls onto ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 7-9 minutes 

or until set. Cookies will appear soft,                        
do not over bake. 

 

Kids Corner 

Psalms 63: 6-7 When  I  remember  thee  upon  my  
bed, and meditate on thee, in the nightes. Because   

thou  hast   been  my  help,  therefore  in  the  
shadow  of  thy  wings  will  I  rejoice.        

      Have   you  ever   felt like   you  just  needed  to  
get  alone  by  yourself  for  a while. There  was  so  
much  going  on  around  you,  you  just  needed  to  
get  alone,   just  you  and  the  Lord,  to  think  about  
thing,  to  meditate,  just you  and  the  Lord. David  
did   this,   he  told  the  Lord  he  remembered  him  
in  the  night  watches,   and  because  the  Lord  had  
in  the  past  been   his  HELP,   he  knew  that  in  

the  shadow  of  God's  wings  he  could  rejoice.  He  
had  to  get  away  from  everyone  and  everything 
that  was  around  him,  just  be  alone.  David  knew  
God  was  the  same  yesterday,  today,  and  for-
ever.  If  it  worked  in  the  past  it  will  also  work  

now.  He  is  a  God  that  does  not  fail! 

P.O. Box 182 

Sacramento, KY 42372 

(270) 736-2822 

www.billwillisministries.com 

Email: billwillisministries@juno.com  

“Meditate” 

Sister Nancy Willis 

Lord Let Me Give 

I don't know how long I have to live 

But while I do, Lord, let me give 

Some comfort to someone in need 

By smile or nod-kind word or deed. 

And let me do what e'er I can 

To ease things for my fellowman. 

I only want to do my part, 

To "lift" a tired and weary heart. 

To change folks frowns to smiles again 

So I will not have lived in vain. 

I do not care how long I live 

If I can give-and give-and give! 

~author unknown~ 
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Words of wisdom 

By Rev. lindel e. hinton 

 

“Don’t Throw Away Your Ticket Just Because Your 
Going Through A Tunnel” 

 

“You Cant Keep A Bird From Landing On Your Head, 
But You Can Keep Him From Building A Nest There” 

 

“Some Of You Look Like Your Mother In Law Just 
Moved In With You” 

 

“If You Throw A Rock Down A Dark Alley , The Dog 
You Hit Is Gonna Holler” 

 

“You Don’t Have To Look Very Far To Find Someone 
Who Has It Worst Than You” 

 

“When I Try To Put On The Dog, The Pups Run Out” 

Make A Covenant With Our Eyes 

Rev. Lindel E. Hinton 

I made a covenant with mine eyes; why then should I 

think upon a maid? Job 31:1 

Job made a covenant between his soul and God to con-

trol his eyes. We are told that 84% of our life is moti-

vated by our eyes. King David’s greatest sin was when 

he looked upon Bathsheba bathing on the rooftop. 

When sin had conceived, it brought forth death to many. 

We learn also in Joshua 7, how Achan said, “When I 

saw among the spoils a goodly Babylonish garment, 

and two hundred shekels of silver, and a wedge of gold 

of fifty shekels weight, then I coveted them, and took 

them;” How many times have we sinned when we see 

things and covet them? Let us make a covenant with our 

eyes so that we may be ready for the soon return of our 

LORD Jesus Christ. 

Brother Hinton had a way of saying things that 
were down to earth and straight to the 

point...things that left a lasting impression,    
things that you would never forget... 

Harvest Time 

Rev. Lindel E. Hinton 

To every thing there is a season, and a time to every 
purpose under the heaven: A time to be born, and a 

time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up that 
which is planted; Ecc 3: 1-2 

I saw a farmer gathering or shelling his corn crop 
yesterday. The good thing is the farmer only 

planted a few bags of corn but he reaped several 
truck loads. It’s the same with us when we get 
out of the will of God. We sow a lot of seeds to 

the flesh, and when they reach the maturity stage 
we wonder, “LORD, What did I do to deserve 
this?”. We are only reaping what we have 

sown...same as the farmer. Thank God when we 
sow to the Spirit we reap life everlasting. We are 
only promised 70 years here on earth, but we can 

reap life everlasting if we sow to the Spirit. 
 

Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a 
man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that 

soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; 
but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap 

life everlasting. Galatians 6: 7-8 

The Old Country Preacher                  

He Lived Long Ago                           

He’d Preach Hell So Hot                        

You Felt Fire At Your Toes              

Didn’t Know Any Long Words           

 To Weave Magic Spells                          

But He Rescued Many                   

 From The Broad Road To Hell            

Oh Where Are The Preachers        

That Wont Compromise                    

But Preach About Jesus                  

And Tell You No Lies                     

These Modern Day Preachers         

Say Anything Saves                         

 But The Old Country Preacher       

Stood Steadfast And Brave 

Most of the above words were taken from the song 
“The Old Country Preacher” 
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1.The Secrets Out 2.Thats All That 
Matters 3.I Wanna Know God 4.To 
Be Like Jesus 5.He's Everything To 
Me 6.Until He Was All That I Had 
7.Knowing Your There 8.He Is My 
Everything 9.The Beggar And The 
King 10.I Was There When It Hap-
pened 11.When He Doesn't Come 
Today 12.Chicken Eatin' Preacher 

Man 

“The Beggar And The King” 

1.The Hero’s On The Hill 2.Master Of 
The Wood 3.Glory To His Name 
4.Not The Great I Was 5.I Know A 
Man Who Can 6.When He Doesn’t 

Come Today 7.The Loneliest Walk In 
History 8.Beaulah Land 9.The High-
est Praise 10.Winner Either Way 

Tyler Willis 

Our First Cookbook Available Again! 

Back by popular demand… 

“Star Spangled Recipes” 

We first printed this Cookbook in 
2002 and it was a big hit and we 
are now happy to announce a                          

SECOND PRINTING! 

Quantities will be limited 

Order Yours Today! 

Over 250 Great Recipes 

“Recipes From The Homeland” 

300 great recipes!! 

Music Available on CD For A Love Gift of $10.00 each - Cookbooks Available For A Love Gift of $6.00 each 

Sermons on CD Available For A Love Gift of Any Size 

 

Sermons on CD                                                                     
By Rev. Billy R. Douglas 

A Call From Hell  

Legion & The Hogs 

The Seven Sons Of Sceva 

Living In The Land Of Darkness 

The Invitation 

The Watchman 

The Word Is Not Bound 

When The Brook Dried Up 

You Can Run But You Cannot Hide 

Job’s Trial, Failure & Victory 

For none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself. Romans 14:7  

I remember hearing a preacher once tell the story of a man who had been an atheist all of his life. He 
had even written books on the subject and taught others that there was no God. The preacher went on 
to say that this man on his death bed came to know the LORD and that there was indeed a God. This 
man was over heard praying and pleading for God to “please let my influence die with me” knowing that 
he had convinced many that there was no God and now knowing the truth, the grief and guilt was more 
than he could bear. Sad to say the man shortly passed away but his influence still remains today. So it 
is with all of us...long after we are gone our influence will still live on. The choices we made the life that 
we lived...the influence we had on others will still remain. Stop for a moment, look at your life, the 
choices you make and ask yourself...what kind of memory or influence will you leave behind? If you 
don't like the answer to that question...you still have time to do it right! 

What Kind Of Memory Will You Leave Behind? 

Rev. Billy R Douglas 
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ACROSS  

1 delivered him to Pontius ____te the governor (partial word) (Matt 27:2)  

5 abbr. for street  

7  God is greater ____ our heart, and knoweth all things (1 John 3:20)  

1may ____n the doctrine of God our Saviour (partial word) (Titus 2:10)  

12  and sold a g___ for wine (partial word)(Joel 3:3)  

14  He is not____: for he is risen, as he said (Matt 28:6)  

15  The lion did ____ in pieces enough for his whelps (Nahum 2:12)  

16  beverage made from leaves  

17  who was made a little l____ than the angels (partial word)(Heb 2:9)  

18  I ____ ____to be baptized of thee, (two words) (Matt 3:14)  

20  the bands of wickedness, to ____ the heavy burdens (Isaiah 58:6)  

21  abundant mercy hath begotten ___ again unto a lively hope (1 Pet 1:3)  

22  his hand with me in the ___h, the same (partial word) (Matt 26:23)  

24  Unto carpenters, and builders, and ____s (partial word) (2 King 22:6)  

28  opposite of males  

32  And H____ bare Abram a son (partial word)(Gen 16:15)  

33  Saying, ___, we remember that that deceiver said (Matt 27:63)  

34  And ____ begat three sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth. (Gen 6:10)  

35  that they rose early about the ____ of the day (Joshua 6:15)  

37 FREE WORD “ADORE”  

38  the Lord will come ____ ____ thief in the night (two words)(2 Pet 3:10)  

39  abbr. for postscript  

40  Now these are the generations of Esau, who is ____ (Gen 36:1)  

43   the flesh, ____ ____ not the children of God(two words)(Romans 9:8)  

49  there came a ____r out of the heat,  (partial word)(Acts 28:3)  

50  small bed  

51  If ___ ___ die, shall he live again? (two words) (Job 14:14)  

52  they are not of the world, ____ as I am not of the world (John 17:14)  

53  garden utensil  

54  The thoughts of the diligent ____ only to plenteousness (Prov 21:5)  

55  the veil of the temple was ____ in twain  (Matt 27:51)  

56  eyes of the LORD run to and ___o throughout the whole earth(partial 

word) (2 Chr 16:9)  

57  As a ____l which melteth, let every one of them pass away (partial 

word) (Ps 58:8) 

DOWN  

1  Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my ____ (Ps 119:105)  

2  FREE WORD “IDEA”  

3  carrying three ____es of bread, and another (partial word)(1 Sam 10:3)  

4  But Sarai was b____n; she had no child. (partial word)(Gen 11:30)  

5  FREE WORD “SITES”  

6  every man under his vine and under his fig ____ (1 King 4:25)  

7  that one day is with the Lord as a ____ years (2 Pet 3:8)  

8  laid it in his own new tomb, which he had ____ out in the rock (Matt 27:60)  

9  behold a man riding upon ___ ___ horse (two words) (Zech 1:8)  

10 Roman Emperor at the time of the early church  

13  And he dreamed, and behold a ____ set up on the earth (Gen 28:12)  

19  the LORD spake unto Joshua the son of ____, Moses' minister (Joshua 1:1)  

23  If any of you lack wisdom, let h___ ask of God (partial word) (James 1:5)  

24  He hath a devil, and is____; why hear ye him? (John 10:20)  

25  the dead lived not ___in until the thousand years (partial word) (Rev 20:5)  

26  looked up stedfastly into heaven, and ____ the glory of God (Acts 7:55)  

27  For they shall be an ____ of grace unto thy head (Prov 1:9)  

28  behold, the ____ tree which thou cursedst is withered away (Mark 11:21)  

29  also we ___k for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus (partial word) (Phil 3:20)  

30   Suffer ye thus far. And he touched his ____, and healed him. (Luke 22:51)  

31  and leave them, that ____ may glean them, and rebuke her not (Ruth 2:16)  

33  And he shall ____ on the right hand, and be hungry (Isaiah 9:20)  

36  A double minded man ___ unstable in all his ways. (James 1:8)  

37  he was riding upon his ____, and his two servants were with him (Num 22:22)  

39  And Simon he surnamed ____ (Mark 3:16)  

40  But the word of the Lord endureth for ____. (1 Pet 1:25)  

41 to plunge into water  

42  behold, I have set before thee an ____ door, and no man can shut it (Rev 3:8)  

44  but divideth not the ____; he is unclean unto you (Lev 11:4)  

45  FREE WORD “EATS”  

46  My love be with you all in Christ Jesus. ____. (1 Cor 16:24)  

47  And there ____ ____ young man, and told Moses (two words) (Num 11:27)  

48  Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ____ng (partial word) (Rev 1:8)  

  

Sermons on CD                                                                     
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SALVATION CORNER 

We have set aside this corner of THE TRUMPET to show God’s 
Plan of Salvation. If you are unsure where you will go when you 
die, please listen to what God has said in His Word: 

FIRST . . . GOD LOVES YOU! 

“For God so loved the world that he gave His only Begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have Ev-
erlasting Life” Jn. 3:16 

SECOND . . . MAN IS A SINNER, AND SIN HAS SEPARATED 
HIM FROM GOD! 

“For there is not a just man upon Earth, that doeth good and sin-
neth not” Eccl. 7:20. 

“For all have sinned and come short of the Glory of God”       
Rom. 3:23. 

THIRD . . . JESUS CHRIST IS THE ONLY REMEDY FOR SIN! 

“For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the un-
just, that He might bring us to God . . .” I Pet. 3:18. 

“Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other 
name under Heaven given among men, whereby we must be 
saved” Acts 4:12 

FOURTH . . . YOU MUST RECEIVE JESUS CHRIST AS YOUR 
PERSONAL LORD AND SAVIOUR. 

Jesus calls this experience the “new birth.” He told Nicodemus:  
“. . . Except a man be born again, he cannot see the Kingdom of 
God” Jn. 3:3. 

We invite you now to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as your per-
sonal Saviour. “But as many as received Him, to them gave He 
power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on 
His Name” Jn. 1:12. 

Pray this prayer and mean it with all of your heart: 

Dear Lord Jesus, I now realize that I am a sinner. I accept the 
fact that You died for me on the rugged Cross of Calvary. I now 
open my heart’s door and receive You as Saviour and Lord of my 
life. Please take Full control of me and help me to be the kind of 
Christian You want me to be. Amen. 

If you prayed this prayer in all sincerity, you are now a Child of 
God. So that we might rejoice with you, we invite you to fill in the 
information below  and mail it to the address on the back of this 
newsletter. 

TODAY I ACCEPTED JESUS AS MY LORD AND SAVIOUR. 

 NAME                                                                                                . 

ADDRESS                                                                                           . 

CITY                                                                                                    . 

STATE/PROV ZIP                                                                               . 

DATE OF DECISION                                                                          .   

AGE                                                                                                     . 

Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled 

 
I awoke this morning to a beautiful day - the 
second day of a new year. The temperature is 
sixteen degrees here in the Tennessee hills. I 
saw a little red fox trotting across the mountain 
outside my window. All of God's nature is 
asleep until spring. I'll put hay in the barn for the 
deer who come around often. Someone asked 
me, "What are your plans for the coming year?" 
I just said that I am going to keep living for Je-
sus, keep believing He is my healer, my sancti-
fier, my hope, my coming King, my provider. Do 
I watch the news? Yes. Do I see sorrow? Yes. 
Do I hear of wars? Yes. Do I see deception in 
the church, and false teachers? Yes. Do I see 
signs of the end times? Yes. But, praise be to 
God, I read Matthew 24 and I hear Jesus talk-
ing. I also hear Him say, "Let not your heart be 
troubled, neither let it be afraid." Are you walk-
ing through a valley where you've never been 
before? David said, "I will fear no evil." You are 
only walking through the valley. Trust in your 
Savior. Hold to His hand - He knows the way 
out. Hallelujah! Are you a backslider? I know 
you are miserable - I once was there, but when, 
at the end of my way, I cried out to Jesus and 
confessed my sin, He restored to me the joy of 
His salvation, and filled me with His blessed 
Holy Spirit and gave me a new song to sing 
(across much of the world). Dear sinner friend, 
in the last pages of God's holy word, Jesus said 
to come, and whosoever (that's you), come and 
drink of the water of life freely. You can't buy it -   
Jesus paid the price on dark Calvary's hill. Oh, 
the blood of Jesus that washes white as snow. 

In my song I wrote... 

For there is no other fountain 
Where I can be more satisfied 

Than in the arms of Christ my Savior, 
No blessing I'll be denied. 

May the blessing of the Lord rest upon                  
you this new year. 

 

Until next time, the Lord bless you, 
His Handmaiden, Sister Betty Jean Robinson 

Betty Jean Robinson Ministries  

P O Box 847 - Brentwood, TN 37024 
www.bettyjeanrobinson.org 
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Ruth Slinker      

Betty Slinker      

Laurie Paulin & family    

Willard & Ocie Walls  

Marie Howell  

Jerry & Sue King      

Dessie Sheriff  

Larry & Ellie Johnson      

Ann Hinton      

Paul Oglesby      

Jamey Howell  

Keith Payton & family                    

Harvey & Betty Willis  

Bill Johnson    

Michael Parker             

Suder Ave. Baptist Church  

Ed Fleming      

Carolyn Ralph & family      

Bill & Nancy Willis      

Tom Overholser  

Samantha Bartlett & family      

Curtis Dykes                

Jeff Dickenson  

Lyndall Shocklee & family     

Barry Furgerson      

Billy & Judy Frizzell       

Letha Baize & family 

Betty Butterworth  

Debra Jones & family 

Arizona Clemons 

Bruce Taylor 

Larry Weedman 

Everett Clemons 

Rev. Bobby Grove 

Alice Merchant & family 

Winfred Burden & family 

John Reagan  

Norma Williams 

Jose Muniz 

Shera Oliveria 

Joseph Baker 

Jimmy & Sue Dukes 

Mark A. Carter 

Jimmy Thornsberry 

Mary Owens 

Robert Highsmith 

Debra Moore 

Brownlee & Kelley Reagan 

Susan Carpenter 

Chanca Sutton 

Ray Owens  

Carolyn Baker & family 

Brad Robinson 

Mary Taylor 

Inez Rickard 

Red Dukes 

Joni Wolfe & family           

Wanda & Oscar Walls      

James Coates & family      

Billy Evitts & family  

Roy & Sue Johnson  

America & our leaders 

President George W. Bush  

Israel   

Jeremy Payton  

Cynthia Lowe  

Gordon Geary & family  

Ruby Willis  

Yvonne St.Clair   

Roger Goostree  

Tracy Mason  

Jeffery Wallace & family  

Amy Garrett  

Joe Groves & family  

Katrina Priece  

Teresa Parker  

Randy Ralph, Sr.  

Deedra Lee   

Myrtle Douglas  

Linda Groves  

Rev. & Mrs. Paul Beasley  

Wayne Carter & family   

Chet Daugherty & family 

Carrie Sullivan 

Louise Johnson 

Curtis Morris 

Joyce Douglas 

Mike and Pennie Heltsley 

Phyllis Thornsberry 

Cindy Cline 

Maggie Haggerty 

Michelle E. Lindsey 

Mark A. Carter, Jr. 

Rachel Brown 

Eufaula McElroy & family 

Jimmie Robertson 

Ginger Humphrey  

Donnie Smith 

Ricky Croxton 

Tanya Carroll 

Eddie Shoulders 

Timmy Ford 

Irene Baker 

Charles McLaughlin 

Basil Litherland 

Jeff Crump 

Richard Butterworth 

Chree Lynn Simms 

Herbert & Naomi Crabtree 

Jean Litherland & family 

Johnny & Penny Cummings 

Chris Cummings 

 

Vicky Alexander 

Johnny Ford  

Danny & Janet Willis   

Larry Douglas   

Mary Ford  

Terry & Phyllis Dickenson  

Nathan Walls  

Billy & Reesie Douglas  

Ed St. Clair  

Scott Sheriff  

Tommy Willis & family  

Evan Kraven  

Sue Hardison  

Jack Butterworth Sr .  

Jack Butterworth Jr.  

Laura Jones  

Randy Byrd & family  

Sue Travis & family  

Keith Howard 

Eric & Cassie Dickenson 

Shane Sheriff 

Eddie St. Clair 

Donnie Coates 

Charles Pope 

Chasity Miiler 

Rev. Jeff Carter & family 

Brandy & Dylon Capps 

Michael Jones 

Diana Twedell 

Scott & Cindy Heads 

The Hawkins family 

Martha Fentress 

Katie Mann 

Roma Lee Hunt 

Melita Smith 

Joan Taylor 

Leon Hardison 

Janice Thomas 

Robert & Virginia Dunn 

Matt Copeland 

Colin Allred 

Willy Douglas & family  

Kaylie Rogers 

Amy Dunn 

Nicholas Ashby 

Seth Harper 

Tinshu Genesis Gemuh 

Tammy Raymond  

Joe & Kimberly Crofton 

Mary Kuntz 

Bill & Dovie Krambeer 

Dale Putman 

Mike Wynn 

Susie Reed   

Ella Earl 

Brad Litherland 

You can request a prayer cloth by simply 
using the enclosed  envelope or by writ-
ing us today at the address on the back 

of this newsletter or by email. 

Tim Gilbert 

Ed Young 

Larry Garza 

Marcie Eidsmoe 

Estellene Shaver 

Randy & Maggie Southern 

Virgil & Mary Smith & family 

Randy Rash & family 

Linda Dunning 

Jason Ford 

Whitney Ford 

Wayne & Osella Clabaugh 

Misty Graham 

Samuel Anderson 

Kyle English 

Lana Albin 

Bill Chancellor 

Pastor Richard Sullivan 

Doris M. Grubb 

Susan Swartz 

Dominick Russell 

Mallory Smith 

Russ & Shirley Melton 

Rodney Howell 

Anna Wilson 

Roger Basham 

Warren Clarke 

Charles & Sandy Davis & kids 

Deborah Reick 

Sandy Archibald 

Ken & Janice Widener 

Glenda Dewey 

Anthony Stevens & family 

David Peters 

But he was wounded for our 
transgressions, he was bruised 
for our iniquities: the chastise-

ment of our peace was upon 
him; and with his stripes we are 

healed. Isaiah 53:5 

VOTL PRAYER CHEST 

If you would like to send a picture of a 
loved one or a special prayer request we 
will place it in our Prayer Chest. Our Prayer 
Chest sits on the altar at VOTL Tabernacle 
and we pray over the requests during our 
services. 



  VOICE OF THE LORD 
Ministries 

THE TRUMPET goes out all across            
America, AND around the globe!! 

Please help us take the Gospel to the world. 
Send a Love Gift TODAY! 

 

Feel free to share any prayer requests, testi-
monies, comments or suggestions that you 

might have. 

Voice of the LORD Ministries 
P.O. Box 541 

Livermore, KY 42352 
 

Phone: 270-313-8753 
www.voiceofthelordministries.com 

Email: voiceofthelordministries@juno.com 

Voice of the LORD Tabernacle 
216 Hill St. Livermore, KY 

(next to the Post Office) 

Services 

 Sunday MORNING  @ 11 AM 

SUNDAY Night @ 7 PM 

TUESDAY Night @ 7 PM  
 

Pastor Billy R. Douglas 
 

Come Worship With Us - Everyone Welcome! 

 

Weekly Radio Broadcast Affiliates  

VOTL Radio 

www.votlradio.com 
 

WBFI Radio 

91.5 FM WBFI McDaniels, KY                          
99.9 FM WBFI Beaver Dam, KY                      
97.1 FM WBFI Fort Knox, KY              

www.wbfiradio.com                                           
Sundays 6  AM  

 

South Wind Radio  

Montesano, WA               
www.southwindradio.com 

 

WJIE Shortwave Radio 

Louisville, KY                               
www.wjiesw.com 

 

Sound of Truth Radio 

Spartanburg SC                  
www.siwministries.org 

 

WGVR  Radio                                                    
Baltimore, MD                                 
www.wgvr.com 

 

Sunlite Radio                                                       
Oak Lawn, IL                                         

www.sunlite-radio.com 
 

RadioCIA                                                            
Bossier City, LA                         

www.radiocia.com 
 

ITGM  Radio 

St. Joseph, MO                         
www.itgmradio.com 

 

 
 

Come Worship With Us!Come Worship With Us!Come Worship With Us!Come Worship With Us!    

The Way 

The WAY 

The Way 

JESUS is the ONLY way 

EXPERIENCE JESUS 

REVIVAL 

Livermore City Hall Building 

February 18th - March 3rd 

7 PM Nightly 

(No Revival Services on Sunday Nights, Feb 24 & March 3) 

Ministers will include 

Brad Clark - Livermore, KY            
Billy Douglas - Livermore, KY         
Bill Skipworth - Lewisburg, KY        
Willie Trawick - Russellville, KY     
Bill Willis - Sacramento, KY 

Everyone Welcome - Special Singers Nightly 


